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Image uploaded! Thank you for uploading the background image! Our moderators will review it and add it to your page. Oops... Something went wrong. Make sure the image is .jpg, .png, .gif, and is less than 30 MB. The best photos will appear on our homepage. Disney Colors Of The Wind Guitar Chords So with this song 1st verse, chords are hard if you can't barre:/ So good luck with this ;) If there were
easier chords then all the rest of the card would then be difficult to play chords. EADGBe Cm [x35543] Gm [355333] D# [xx1343] G# [466544] STANDARD TUNING w/ CAPO ON 1 (*= one strum) Cm* You think that I'm ignorant of wild Cm* And you've been to so many gm sites * I think it must be so D # * G # * Gm * But I still do not see D #* G #* Gm * If wild is me Cm * G * D # * Gm * How can it be so
much that you do not know? C Am C Am Not Sure ... C Am You think you own the land you land on C Em Earth is just a dead thing can claim am G F But I know that every rock and tree and creature Dm G Am Has life, has a ghost, has a name. C Am You think that the only people who are C Em people are people who look and think like you Am G F But if you follow in the footsteps of a stranger Dm G C
You will learn things you never knew you never knew. Am Em F Have you ever heard a wolf cry to the blue moon corn Am Em Or asked a smiling bobcat why he smiled? F G C Am Can you sing with all the voices of the mountain? Dm F Am F Can you paint with all the colors of the wind? Dm G* Dm* G* C Am C Am Can you paint with all wind colors? C Am Come run hidden forest pine trails C Em Come
taste the sun sweet berries land Am G F Come roll in all the riches around you Dm G Am I once never wonder what are worth C Am storm and river are my brothers C Em Heron and otter are my friends Am G F And we are all connected together Dm G C In a circle in a circle that never ends. Em F Em Am How high does sycamore grow? A# F G Am If you cut it you never know F*G*Am Em F I will never
hear the wolf cry to the blue moon corn Am Em Are we white or coppery F G Em Am We have to sing with all the voices of the mountains F Am G We have to paint with all the colors of the wind. F G You can own the Earth and still Em F * All you will own is land for Am *F*G*C Am F G C*Can paint with all colors.. Wind Have fun! LLG♥ Select a tone for your vocal range, then choose the easiest capo for the
tone you want. Learn more. Install the Tranpose extension to change the tone of the video. Learn more Song Vocal Range: Unknown Vocal Range: Change Learn more There is no video lesson for this Capo song on 3rd fret VERSE C Am You think you own what you ever land on C Am Earth is just a dead thing you can claim F C Dm7 But I know that every rock and tree and creature F G Am Has life, has
has the name C Am You think only people who are people C Am There are people who look look think like you F C Dm7 But if you follow in the footsteps of a stranger F G C You will learn things, which you never knew, never knew Chorus Am F Have you ever heard the cry of a wolf to the blue moon corn Am Em Or asked a smiling bobcat why he smiles F G C Am Can you sing with all the voices of the
mountain Dm7 Em Can you paint all the colors of wind F G C Can you paint with all the wind colors VERSE C Am Come run hidden forest pine trails C Am Come taste sweet berries sun F C Dm7 Come roll in all the riches around you Am G I once never wonder what are worth C Am Rainstorm and river are my brothers C Am Herron and otter are my friends F C Dm7 And we are all connected together F G
C In a circle , in a rim that never ends F How high does Sickamore grow? Bb7 G G7 if you cut it you will never know Chorus Am Em F I will never hear the cry of a wolf to the blue moon corn Am Em Are we white or coppery F G C Can we sing with all the voices of the mountains Dm7 Em We can paint with all wind colors F G You can hold the ground and still C Am All you'll own is earth until Dm7 G C You
can paint with all the wind colors AmYou Cthink you own any land Amland on Cearth is the only dead thing can Emclaimbut Ami know every Emrock and tree and Fcreature Chas Dmlife, has Gspirit, has Amname.You Cthink only people who are Ampeopleare Cpeople who look and think like Emyoubut Amif walk Emfootsteps with Fstranger Cyou'll find out Dmthings never Fknew never
Cknew.ChorusEmHave you Amever heard the wolf cry to Emblue corn FmoonOr Amasked smiling bobcat why he Emgrinned? Can You Fsing with all the Gvoices from Emmountain? AmCan you Fpaint with all the Amwind Ccolors? Can Dmpaint with all fcolors cwind? Verse 2Come Crun hidden trails Gpine AmforestCome Ctaste sun sweet berries EmearthCome Amroll in all Griches all aFround you CAnd
for Dmonce never Cwonder Gwhat are Amworth. GThe Crainstorm and Griver are my AmbrothersThe Cheron and otter are my EmfriendsAnd Amwe are congnected to every Fother CIn Dmcircle in Fhoop that nevCer finishes. ChorusEmHave you Amever heard the wolf cry to Emblue corn Fmoonor Amlet eagle say where is Embeen? Can You Fsing with all the Gvoices from Emmountain? AmCan you
Fpaint with all the Amwind Ccolors? Can Dmpaint with all fcolors cwind? CHow Fhigh did Emsickamore Amgrow? If Dmcut it down then you'll gnever know. EmAnd you'll amnever hear the wolf cry to Emblue Corn FmoonFor Amwhether we are white or copper EmskinnedWe need Fsing with all the Gvoices from Emmountains AmWe need Dmpaint with all Emcolors from Amwind.You Dm7can own the Earth
and stillAll you'll Emown is untFilYou land can Ampaint with Emall F7Mcolors Gof Cwind.Hope its ok
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